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Molecular dating has become a vital tool in biogeographic research (e.g. Xiang et al., 2000 Xiang et al., , 2005 Donoghue et al., 2001; Wikström et al., 2001; Renner et al., 2001; Milne & Abbott 2002; Givnish & Renner, 2004; Pennington et al., 2004; Renner, 2004 Renner, , 2005 Sanmartin & Ronquist, 2004; de Queiroz, 2005) but node ages calculated in this way are liable to vary according to the method used (Sanderson et al., 2004) , the choice of molecule examined (Milne & Abbott, 2002; Magallon & Sanderson, 2005) , the codon position examined (Sanderson & Doyle, 2001; Yang & Yoder, 2003; Magallon & Sanderson, 2005) , the rate smoothing method used (Anderson et al., 2005; Bell & Donoghue, 2005; Linder et al., 2005 , Britton et al., 2007 , which calibration point is used (Soltis et al., 2002) , different phylogeny topologies (Renner, 2005) , and the number of taxa sampled from within a clade (Linder et al., 2005) . Of all of these, taxon sampling effects have received perhaps the least attention, but error from this source increases with distance from the calibration point (Linder et al., 2005) , creating a problem when dating nodes that are not phylogenetically close to any fossil calibration Received: 31 November 2008 Accepted: 12 March 2009 Tel.: 44-131-6505322; Fax: 44-131-6505392. points. Approaches that do not use fossil calibrations are problematic, as a universal molecular clock cannot be assumed (Gaut, 1998; Kay et al., 2006) , and a secondary calibration point introduces large errors into the results (Shaul & Graur, 2002) . By contrast, using one or more phylogenetically distant fossils for calibration could be an effective approach, but only if the potential effects of taxon sampling were understood and controlled for.
A second problem in molecular dating is that of calculating maximum ages for disjuncts. Fossil calibration points normally only offer minimum ages for a node, so ages calculated for other nodes based on such calibration are also minimum ages (Renner, 2005; Milne, 2006) , even beyond any confidence ranges that are calculated. Using multiple calibration points, and/or where fossils are relatively abundant, allows assertions that nodes are probably not much older than the calculated dates (Feng et al., 2005; Renner, 2005; Xiang et al., 2005) , and permits upper age limits to be calculated directly from the fossil record (Tavaré et al., 2002; Marshall, 2008) . However, this solves the problem only in groups with a better than average fossil record.
Perhaps the most reliable fixed age fossil calibration point for angiosperms is the appearance of tricolpate pollen 124 mya marking the origin of eudicots (Crane, 1989; Anderson et al., 2005) . Pollen is fossilized relatively easily, and tricolpate pollen appears both in southern England (Hughes & McDougall, 1990) and equatorial Africa (Doyle, 1992) at the BarremianAptian border (approximately 124 mya); hence this calibration point is less prone to inaccuracy than others (Crane, 1989; Anderson et al., 2005, q. v. for more detailed arguments). The 124 mya age might be a slight underestimate based on tricolpate pollen already being morphologically diverse (Friis et al., 2006) , and present on two different continents (Hughes & McDougall, 1990; Doyle, 1992) ; however, the effect from this can be controlled somewhat by attaching the 124 my age to the crown node rather than the stem node for eudicots (see below). This calibration point has been used with other deep fossils to provide multiple calibration points to date major divergence events among basal eudicots (Anderson et al., 2005) or major angiosperm clades (Moore et al., 2007) . They could also be used to date within-genus divergence events, provided that the above-mentioned effects of taxon sampling were controlled for. However, in addition to the effects of taxon undersampling throughout a clade (as examined by Linder et al., 2005) , there would also be potential for error due to large imbalances between species numbers in adjacent clades. For example, Buxales is a speciespoor order that is sister to all core eudicots (APG 2003; Anderson et al., 2005) . Hence the effects of such imbalances would also need to be tested for if such distance calibration points were to be used for dating withingenus nodes.
Accurate divergence time estimates are of particular value among Tertiary relict floras, which comprise genera that occur disjunctly between two or more of E Asia, N America and SW Eurasia (Tiffney, 1985a,b; Wen, 1999; Xiang et al., 2000; Donoghue et al., 2001; Milne & Abbott, 2002; Milne, 2006) , for three reasons. First, unlike the southern hemisphere landmasses, there have been multiple land routes between these landmasses over the past 50 my, each with a different lifespan, climate and latitude (Tiffney 1985a,b; Wen 1999; Donoghue et al., 2001; Milne & Abbott 2002) , and accurate divergence time data can thus distinguish between these as putative routes between continents. Second, divergence time data has led to the rejection of vicariance explanations for all but a handful of major southern hemisphere disjunctions (Renner et al., 2001; Givnish & Renner, 2004; Pennington et al., 2004; Renner, 2004 Renner, , 2005 Sanmartin & Ronquist, 2004; de Queiroz, 2005; McGlone, 2005) , and because of this Tertiary relict floras might provide the best example of a major disjunction, involving large numbers of genera, that came about by vicariance. Finally, for many N America-E Asia disjuncts among Tertiary relict floras, calculated divergence times are generally in the range of 3-15 mya (Xiang et al., 2000; Donoghue et al., 2001) . Such a date range is compatible with the last connection having been across the Bering land bridge (BLB). However, with more precise dates including a meaningful upper age limit, it would also be possible to determine whether vicariance was caused by climatic cooling in Beringia (10-15 mya; Wolfe, 1994; White et al., 1997; Tiffney & Manchester, 2001; Milne, 2006) or the sundering of the BLB itself (5.5-5.4 mya, Gladenkov et al., 2002) .
Many Tertiary relict disjuncts belong to speciespoor genera (e.g. see Xiang et al., 2000) and make ideal subjects for testing the sensitivity of node ages to taxon sampling effects when distant calibration points are used. Therefore, three basal eudicot genera were chosen that have a species each in North America and Eurasia: Caulophyllum Michx., Podophyllum L. (both Berberidaceae) and Pachysandra Michx. (Buxaceae). Podophyllum is here taken to include Sinopodophyllum T.S. Ying. but excludes other genera occasionally united with it (Dysosma, Diphylleia), for simplicity. A phylogeny based on rbcL for basal eudicots was used for this exercise. Although multiple DNA regions and/or a faster evolving region would have been desirable, only rbcL had the necessary breadth of sampling across basal eudicot families for this study. Using multiple calibration points and rate smoothing by penalized likelihood (PL), initial ages and bootstrap confidence ranges were calculated for the basal node within each genus. These values were then used to quantify the effects of the following: (i) slight changes in taxon sampling close to the node to be dated; (ii) reduction of sampling density around the node to be dated; (iii) increase in sampling density in single clades that did not contain nodes to be dated; (iv) changing the topology of the phylogeny by switching the positions of major clades; (v) changing the node to which the fixed age of 124 mya is assigned, from crown to stem node of eudicots; and (vi) using non-parametric rate smoothing (NPRS) to smooth branch lengths instead of PL.
Material and methods

Data matrix construction
All complete rbcL sequences available for "stem eudicotyledons" on Genbank in August 2005 were downloaded, as well as three outgroups (one Chloranthus Sw. and two Ceratophyllum L. accessions) and three representatives of the basal clade among the remaining eudicots. The latter, Gunnera L. (two accessions) and Myrothamnus Welw. (one accession), served as placeholders for core eudicots. Three accessions in the dataset failed to group with the correct family in an initial phylogenetic analysis and were therefore discarded as being possibly sequenced from wrongly labelled material. These were Cocculus trilobus D85696 (which grouped within Caulophyllum), Podophyllum emodi AF203487 (which differed by >50 mutations from any sequence in the set and >90 from any other Podophyllum), and Platanus occidentalis L01943 (which was identical to Trochodendron L01958 and differed by 55 mutations from any other Platanus L. sequence). In addition, the positions of Oceanopapaver Guillaumin and Hainania Merr. (both Papaveraceae according to Genbank) were unclear in this phylogeny, so these too were removed for simplicity. Sequences with poly-N stretches were discarded, and initially only one accession per genus was retained, except in the three target genera, as well as three genera that were the sole available representatives of their families, that is, Ceratophyllum, Gunnera and Nelumbo Adans. Buxus L. was also sampled twice, to increase representation of Buxaceae, as was Meliosma, to increase sampling close to Buxaceae. Finally, families that had a large number of accessions relative to others in the dataset (Ranunculaceae and Proteaceae) had some accessions removed, to reduce imbalance in clade size in the initial analysis, and to allow a test of the effects of varying the size of individual clades. The data matrix for the initial analysis therefore comprised 77 rbcL sequences, with 10 and 12 extra sequences from Ranunculaceae and Proteaceae, respectively, that were added in specific analyses (Table 1) .
Among the target genera, the data set contained two accessions each of the E Asian Caulophyllum robustum Maxim. (AF190441 and D85695), and the N American Caulophyllum thalictroides Michx. (L08760 and AF190442); one accession of the E Asian Podophyllum hexandrum Royle (AF079455) (= Podophyllum emodi Wall., = Sinopodophyllum hexandrum (Royle) T.S.Ying) and four of the N American Podophyllum peltatum L. (AF093716, AF139877, AF197591, and AF203488); one accession of the E Asian Pachysandra axillaris Franch. (AF203485), and three of the N American Pachysandra procumbens Michx. (AF061993, AF093718 and AF203486). Other than these, the dataset comprised 10 accessions from Berberidaceae, 4 from Buxaceae, 13 from Proteaceae, 7 from Ranunculaceae, 4 from Menispermaceae, 3 each from Lardizabalaceae and Sabiaceae, 2 each from Fumariaceae, Gunneraceae, Nelumbonaceae and Papaveraceae, and 1 each from Circaeasteraceae, Didymelaceae, Eupteleaceae, Kingdoniaceae, Myrothamnaceae, Platanaceae, Tetracentraceae, and Trochodendraceae. It also included, from outside of the eudicots, two of Ceratophyllum and one of Chloranthus (Table 1 ).
Phylogeny construction
An initial phylogeny was generated in PAUP * 4 (version 4.0d81; Swofford, 2002) by a Heuristic search under the following conditions: optimality criterion = parsimony, unlimited maxtrees, collapse and multrees options in effect, TBR on. These conditions were retained for all subsequent analyses, the only difference being that a topological constraint tree was enforced. The constraint tree was constructed by hand in the PAUP input file, to make families and genera monophyletic, and match the topology of the majority rule consensus of all most parsimonious trees. The remaining polytomies at high taxonomic levels were resolved by reference to the APG (2003) phylogeny (but see analysis G, below). Polytomies within families were resolved by taking the topology from a most parsimonious tree chosen at random. The final constraint tree therefore contained no polytomies. This topology is shown in Fig. 1 . Linder et al. (2005) found that, of three methods that accommodate rate variation for dating nodes within a phylogeny, PL was the least sensitive to undersampling effects. Therefore, PL was used in the initial analysis (A) and in subsequent analyses that tested various effects of taxon sampling (B-F) and phylogeny topology (G; see below). Of the other methods, maximum likelihood is much more time-consuming, which was prohibitive for running hundreds of parallel analyses, as this study required. For the same reason, Bayesian methods (e.g., Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003; Drummond et al., 2006) could not be used in the current study. Conversely, rate-smoothing by PL and NPRS can be achieved very quickly by the program (Sanderson, 2002) . Therefore, PL was used for all analyses in this study, except that certain analyses were also rate-smoothed using NPRS in order to compare the two methods. Dating was carried out by exporting trees from PAUP in NeXus format and moving each individual tree into an input file for the r8s program. Input files specified rate-smoothing either by PL (with TN algorithm) or NPRS (with Powell algorithm).
Molecular dating: rate-smoothing
Fossil calibration: fixed age point (tricolpate pollen)
The r8s program requires one calibration point of fixed age, and for this, as in Anderson et al. (2005) , the first appearance of tricolpate pollen at 124 mya was used. The most correct way to employ this calibration point would be as a maximum age for divergence between eudicots and Ceratophyllum and a minimum age for crown radiation within eudicots, as tricolpate pollen must have evolved after the first event and before the second. However, as r8s requires a fixed calibration point, the age of 124 mya must be fixed to one of these nodes. If a minimum age were to be assigned, using the older point would be the correct approach because it is more conservative, but for fixed ages neither point is inherently more conservative. In this study, however, there are several other fossils that constrain minimum ages in the phylogeny (see below) but none that constrain maximum ages; therefore the eudicot calibration point ought to have a much stronger effect as a maximum than a minimum age constraint. If the maximum age 124 mya is applied to the crown node there is no constraint to the age of the stem node, whereas the reverse is not true. Hence it should be more conservative to fix the age of 124 mya to the later point of crown eudicot radiation. This also allows for tricolpate pollen to have arisen a little earlier than 124 mya, as indicated by the morphological diversity (Friis et al., 2006) and geographical range (Hughes & McDougall, 1990; Doyle, 1992) of such pollen at this time. A further argument for this is that the actual sequence of events was: (1) Ceratophyllum diverged from eudicots; (2) tricolpate pollen first evolved; and (3) crown radiation of eudicots. The first fossilization of tricolpate pollen certainly occurred after event 2 (fossilization), and could have been before or after event 3 (radiation of crown eudicots). For this reason, on balance of probability the age of 124 mya is likely closer to event (3), that is, crown radiation of eudicots.
Fossil calibration: minimum age points
For fossil calibration, the minimum node ages used by Anderson et al. (2005; q.v . for details of fossils) were employed in all analyses, that is, divergence of Menispermaceae from Ranunculaceae/ Berberidaceae; ≥91 mya); divergence of Platanaceae from Proteaceae (≥110 mya); divergence of Didymelaceae from Buxaceae (≥95 mya); divergence of Buxales from branch leading to core eudicots (≥110 mya). A calibration point of ≥98 mya for the divergence of Sabiaceae was not used because this node was always older due to older dates enforced on nodes directly descended from this one. A minimum age of 112 mya for divergence of Ranunculales from all other eudicots (i.e. crown radiation of eudicots) was included only when the fixed 124 mya calibration point was moved from crown to stem node (analysis H, see below). The ≥95 mya calibration point could not be used when Didymeles Thou. was not present in the dataset, as this genus was the only representative of Didymelaceae available. Hence this fossil was excluded in analyses that determined the effects of deleting individual taxa, (analyses B, C, J and K; see below). However, the effect of including or excluding this fossil was compared using the complete dataset and found to be negligible, except on Pachysandra in analyses where sampling of related taxa was substantially reduced (analyses D and L; see below). From this, the effect of removing or including the ≥95 mya calibration point on analyses B, C, J and K can be assumed to be likewise very small.
Nodes to be dated
Within each of the three target genera a single node, henceforth referred to as the "target node" was identified whose age would be calculated in each analysis. In Pachysandra, the basal node within the genus also marked divergence of the Asian Pach. axillaris from the American Pach. procumbens; however, this was not the case in Caulophyllum or Podophyllum. In Podophyllum, the American Pod. peltatum was apparently non-monophyletic, whereas in Caulophyllum apparently neither species was monophyletic, at least for rbcL haplotypes. This is probably due to Genbank sequences having the wrong species name on one accession from each genus. This is plausible because of the two examples of Genbank accessions identified as the wrong family noted above, and the relative similarity of the two species in each genus. Otherwise, unlikely scenarios of haplotype or lineage sorting leaving signatures ∼5 million years later have to be invoked. For this study, therefore, the basal node in each genus is used as the target node, with the caveat that for Podophyllum and Caulophyllum there is a small chance that this node in fact precedes speciation.
1.7 Sources of node age variation 1.7.1 Analysis A: original dataset with bootstrapping Initial age estimates were obtained for the three target nodes based on the original dataset and constraint tree. A confidence interval for the age of each node was generated by bootstrapping. Following a protocol supplied by Dr. V. Savolainen (Royal Botanic Garden, Kew, UK; pers. comm., 2005) 100 bootstrap replicate trees were generated using PAUP * , allowing unlimited maxtrees but with tree topology constrained as above.
Hence, branch lengths could vary between replicates but topology did not. The 100 replicate trees obtained were exported from PAUP in NeXus format and each was copied individually into an input file for r8s (Sanderson, 2002) , which was used to calculate node ages for each replicate using PL (analyses A, C-G) or NPRS (analyses I, K and L). From these 100 replicate dates, mean, standard deviation (SD) and 95% confidence ranges (mean±2.26 * SD) were generated for the age of each target node. This method is not perfect for estimating confidence ranges (Prof. Jeffrey L. Thorne, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC, USA; pers. comm., 2008), but is used here because no better method for putting ranges on nodes ages calculated using PL or NPRS is known to the author, and because it is directly comparable with the methods used for examining taxon sampling variation. Bootstrapping was used in all analyses except B and J.
Analysis B: 112 variant trees generated by taxon sampling variation
This analysis was designed to test the extent to which target node ages might be altered by the removal (or by inference, the addition) of up to three taxon samples from the dataset. This effect is henceforth referred to as "taxon sampling variation" to distinguish it from "taxon sampling density", that is, the effects of adding or removing larger sets of taxa from specific clades, which is tested for in other analyses (see below).
For each target genus, 10 taxon samples were selected that occupied close phylogenetic positions. For Caulophyllum and Podophyllum this set was the same, that is, the single representatives of the 10 other genera of Berberidaceae that were included in the original dataset: Achlys (L75866), Bongardia (L75870), Diphylleia (L75866), Dysosma (AF079454), Epimedium (L75869), Jeffersonia (L75867), Berberis (AF139878), Mahonia (L12657), Ranzania (L75853), and Nandina (L37920). These were collectively referred to as sampling set B (Fig. 2) . For Pachysandra, only four taxon samples were available within Buxaceae, so the remainder were chosen from adjacent clades. The set used, referred as sampling set A, therefore comprised the following: Buxus sempervirens (AF093717), Buxus sempervirens, (AF543712), Styloceras (AF093733), Sarcococca (AF197588), Sabia (L12662), Meliosma simplicifolia (AF197587), Meliosma veitchiorum (AF206793), Trochodendron (L01958), Tetracentron (L12668), and Myrothamnus (AF060707) (Fig. 2) .
To quantify the effects of taxon sampling variation, 10 variant datasets were generated each with a single taxon from sampling set B deleted, and then a further set of 45 datasets were generated with two taxa from C 2009 Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences Fig. 2 . Constraint tree used in all analyses, indicating calibration points, nodes to be dated ("target nodes"), taxa that were deleted for some analyses, and other alterations that were made. sampling set B deleted. Including the original dataset with no taxa deleted, this made a total of 56 variant datasets. For Caulophyllum, a further 56 datasets were then created by removing all accessions of Podophyllum and also either no accessions, one accession or two accessions from sampling set B. Likewise, for Podophyllum, a further 56 datasets were then created by removing all accessions of Caulophyllum and also either no accessions, one accession or two accessions from sampling set B.
In the case of Pachysandra, 55 variant datasets in addition to the original one were generated by removing either one accession or two from sampling set A, and a further 56 were generated by doing the same but also removing Didymeles (AF061994) as well. Hence, for each of Caulophyllum, Podophyllum and Pachysandra, SD and confidence ranges for the initial divergence event within the genus were thus calculated from the 112 age estimates produced by deleting between 0 and 3 taxa from the dataset. In this way, an estimate of error due solely to minor variations in taxon sampling was calculated. 1.7.3 Analysis C: combined effects of bootstrapping and taxon sampling variation The age variation detected by bootstrapping the original dataset (analysis A), was combined with that due to effects of taxon sampling variation (analysis B) using the following procedure. For each target node, each of the 112 replicate ages generated by taxon sampling variation was converted into a proportion of the mean age for all replicates. For each node, each of these 112 proportions was multiplied by each of the 100 bootstrap replicate node ages from analysis A, producing a dataset of 11200 age estimates. This provided an approximation of the dataset that would have been obtained had each of the 112 variant trees from analysis B been bootstrapped, but took a hundredth of the time. A new mean, SD and confidence range was then calculated for each node from these 11200 age estimates. 1.7.4 Analysis D: taxon sampling density I. Effects of deleting 10 taxon samples from same clade as target node In this analysis 10 of the most closely related taxa to each target node were deleted, and the node age was then calculated as in analysis A. For Pachysandra, the 10 taxon samples that comprised sampling set A were deleted. Likewise, for Caulophyllum and Podophyllum, the 10 taxa that comprised sampling set B were deleted. Target nodes were then dated as in analysis A. 1.7.5 Analysis E: taxon sampling density II. Effects of increasing taxon sampling in a clade not close to target nodes The original analysis (A) included 13 representatives of Proteaceae; for analysis E this was increased to 25. The constraint tree was altered to fix the positions of all these taxa to the topology in the majority rule consensus of most parsimonious trees. Otherwise dates were calculated as in analysis A. 1.7.6 Analysis F: taxon sampling density III. Effects of increasing taxon sampling in a clade sister to that containing target nodes The original analysis (A) included seven representatives of Ranunculaceae, the sister group to Berberidaceae that contains Podophyllum and Caulophyllum. For analysis F this was increased to 17. The added taxa from Proteaceae (analysis E) were also retained. The constraint tree was altered once again to fix the positions of the new taxa to the topology in the majority rule consensus of most parsimonious trees, and dates were otherwise calculated as in analysis A.
Analysis G: switching positions of Sabiales and Proteales in constraint tree
In addition to taxon sampling density, choice of tree topology might also have an effect on the ages calculated for target nodes. However, in large phylogenies there are often areas where the topology has not been agreed by researchers. Among basal eudicots, the relative positions of Sabiales and Proteales differ between published phylogenies. In the APG II (2003) phylogeny, Proteales branch off first, followed by Sabiales then Buxales, on the branch leading to core eudicots. This topology is followed in all analyses except this one (G). However, in many other studies the relative positions of Proteales and Sabiales are reversed, that is, the latter branches first (see figure and refs. in Anderson et al., 2005) . In analysis G, therefore, the constraint tree was altered so that Sabiales branched off before Proteales; in other respects the dates were calculated as for analysis A. 1.7.8 Analysis H: fixing tricolpate pollen age (124 mya) to stem node instead of crown node for eudicots In all other analyses, the fixed age point of 124 mya is assigned to the crown divergence node for eudicots, for the reasons given above. However, it is valuable to know the extent to which this choice might affect the results, especially as Anderson et al. (2005) preferred to fix this age to the stem node, that is, divergence of Ceratophyllum from eudicots. Hence, for analysis H, the age of 124 mya is fixed to the stem node, and the age constraint of ≥112 mya for the crown node was applied. Otherwise this analysis was the same as analysis A. 1.7.9 Analyses I, J, K and L: using NPRS instead of PL Using NPRS to smooth branch lengths instead of PL has been shown to increase sensitivity of node ages to a reduction in taxon sampling density (Linder et al., 2005) . Here, the effects of using NPRS instead of PL are tested on a much deeper and more unevenly sampled phylogeny than in Linder et al.'s (2005) work. Analyses I, J, K and L follow the same methods as analyses A, B, C and D, respectively, except that branch lengths are smoothed using NPRS instead of PL.
Results
Analysis A: original dataset
For Caulophyllum, the initial node age estimate (analysis A) was 9.8 mya, with a bootstrap confidence range of 3.1-19.0 mya. For Podophyllum, the initial node age estimate was 12.9 mya, with a confidence range of 6.8-32.3 mya. For Pachysandra, the initial node age estimate was 19.7 mya, with a confidence range of 11.2-31.9 mya ( Table 2) .
Analysis B: 112 variant trees generated by taxon sampling variation
The initial age estimates in Podophyllum and Pachysandra were sensitive to the effects of removing even a single taxon from the dataset. Removing Meliosma simplicifolia increased the age of the Pachysandra node from 19.7 to 23.5 mya (19%). Likewise removing Diphylleia increased the age of the Podophyllum node from 12.9 to 17.4 (35%). Removing both Styloceras A. Juss. and Sarcococca Lindl. (the two closest sister genera to Pachysandra; Fig. 1 ) increased the target node age from 19.7 to 26.4 (34%). For Podophyllum, removing both Achlys DC. and Diphylleia Michx. increased the age of the target node from 12.9 to 24.0, an increase of 85%, whereas removing Achlys and Caulophyllum reduced the Podophyllum node age to 10.2 (a 19% decrease). Conversely, the highest and lowest initial values for Caulophyllum when two taxa were deleted were 8.6 and 11.1, representing a 12% decrease and 13% increase from the initial value of 9.8 mya, respectively.
The SD values obtained from all 112 trees were always smaller than those derived by bootstrapping (analysis A), but varied greatly between genera. The SD for Caulophyllum was very small, at 0.47, leading to a narrow confidence range of 8.4-10.6 mya. However, the SD value for Podophyllum, 2.73, was large enough to generate a very broad confidence range of 7.6-20.0 mya, wider than that derived previously for divergence within this genus (Xiang et al., 2000) . The range for Pachysandra was 17.6-25.0 mya (Table 2 ).
Analysis C: combined effects of bootstrapping and taxon sampling variation
Combining the effects of taxon sampling variation and bootstrapping led to only slight expansions of the confidence ranges, relative to bootstrapping alone, in each case. The change for Caulophyllum was tiny (∼0.1 mya in each direction), but for Podophyllum the upper age limit increased by 1.7, from 32.3 to 34.0, and the range for Pachysandra expanded by ∼0.6 mya in each direction, relative to analysis A (Table 2) .
Analysis D: effects of deleting 10 taxon samples close to target node
Reducing sampling of Berberidaceae from 12 genera to 2 had almost no effect on the initial estimate and its confidence range within Caulophyllum. (Table 2 ; Fig. 3 ). However, deleting the same 10 taxa expanded the confidence range for Podophyllum, increasing the upper limit by 2.6 from 32.3 to 34.9, although the initial date estimate was almost unchanged. In Pachysandra, the effect of removing 10 adjacent taxa was dramatic. The initial estimate increased by more than 10 my, from 19.7 to 31.3, the bootstrap mean by a similar amount, and the SD from 4.56 to 6.01. Because of this, the confidence range shifted dramatically back in time, from 11.2-31.9 mya before deletion to 19.5-46.7 mya afterwards. This and analysis L were the only analyses in which the removal of the minimum age constraint of 95 mya for divergence of Didymeles from Buxaceae had any effect, making the mean and confidence range limits for Pachysandra approximately 2.5 my older.
Analysis E: increased taxon sampling in Proteaceae
Increasing taxon sampling from 13 to 25 taxa in Proteaceae, a family not phylogenetically close to any of the target nodes, had negligible effects on dates and ranges in Caulophyllum and Pachysandra. In Podophyllum, however, it caused slight increases in bootstrap mean and SD, leading to an increase in upper confidence limit from 32.3 to 35.8.
Analysis F: increased taxon sampling in Ranunculaceae (and Proteaceae)
Increasing taxon sampling from 7 to 17 taxa in Ranunculaceae, the sister family to Berberidaceae, once again had a negligible effect on dates in Caulophyllum. Conversely, for Podophyllum this increased the initial estimate by 9.4 my, and its upper confidence limit by a similar amount (9.5 my), expanding the possible age range for this genus considerably (Table 2; Fig. 3) . In Pachysandra, which is not closely related to Ranunculaceae, there was no effect on the initial estimate, but a slight increase (1.3 my) in its upper confidence limit relative to analysis E. 
Analysis G: switching positions of Sabiales and Proteales in constraint tree
As with other analyses, this switch of clade positions had little effect on Caulophyllum. The initial age estimate rose slightly from 9.8 to 10.1, but a reduction in SD from 3.52 to 3.15 caused a slight contraction of the confidence interval at both ends. In Podophyllum the initial age estimate rose by a small amount (0.8 my), whereas the upper confidence limit increased by 4 my, relative to analysis A. In Pachysandra, the only genus of the three directly descended from the nodes at which Proteales and Sabiales branch off, there was no change in the initial estimate, and a reduction in SD from 4.51 to 4.07, leading to a contraction of the confidence interval by ∼1my at each end.
Analysis H: fixing tricolpate pollen age (124 mya) to stem node instead of crown node for eudicots
In Caulophyllum, this change (relative to analysis A) reduced initial age, mean age and SD by 2%, 4% and 6%, respectively, resulting in a contraction of the upper age limit by 1 my from 19 to 18 mya. In Podophyllum initial age, mean and SD reduced by 3%, 8% and 9%, respectively, and the upper age limit dropped by nearly 3 my (Table 2 ; Fig. 3 ). In Pachysandra all the differences were negligible (<0.5%). Hence the confidence ranges in each case were either contracted or unaffected by switching the fixed calibration point from crown to stem node for eudicots.
Analysis I: as analysis A but using NPRS in place of PL
Using NPRS instead of PL caused an increase in all initial ages and bootstrap means. In Caulophyllum the initial estimate and confidence limits shifted backwards in time by between 2.5 and 5 my, and the width of the confidence interval increased slightly. In Podophyllum the initial age estimate increased dramatically by almost 10 my, from 12.9 to 22.7. However, the SD was more than halved, with the result that the confidence interval contracted dramatically relative to that of analysis A or any bootstrapped PL analysis. For Pachysandra, the initial age estimate increased by just over 15 my, and the confidence range widened slightly, from 11.2-31.9 to 23.5-46.5 (Table 2; Fig. 3 ).
Analyses J and K: as analyses B and C but using NPRS in place of PL
The confidence ranges generated by taxon sampling variation were narrower that those generated by bootstrapping, but this trend was less pronounced under NPRS than under PL. In particular, the upper limit for Pachysandra (46.0) was only 0.5 mya younger than that generated by bootstrapping (46.5). In fact, if the taxon samples Styloceras, Sarcococca and Didymeles were removed from the dataset the age of the target node (48.3) fell outside the bootstrap confidence range.
When bootstrap and taxon sampling variation were combined, the expansions at either end of the confidence ranges for Caulophyllum and Podophyllum were small (<0.6 in each case) relative to analysis I, however the range for Pachysandra expanded by 1.5 my at each end.
Analysis L: as analysis D but using NPRS in place of PL
Deleting 10 related taxa increased the initial estimate for Caulophyllum by 1.4 my, and the upper confidence limit by 5.1 my to 30.7. This strongly contrasts to when PL was used (analysis D), when these deletions had almost no effect. In Podophyllum the upper age limit increased by a similar amount, and the initial estimate by 2.9. In Pachysandra the effect was greater still, with the initial estimate increased by 11.3 to 46.1 mya, the lower age limit by 10.5, and the upper by 15.6 my ( Table 2 ; Fig. 3 ).
Discussion
Taxon sampling variation, the removal of up to 3 out of 11 accessions close to the target node in different combinations, created an age range 7.4 my wide in Pachysandra and 12.4 my wide in Podophyllum, but only 2.2 my wide in Caulophyllum. Crucially, however, the ranges due to taxon sampling variation were always much narrower than those derived by bootstrapping branch lengths (Fig. 3) . As in other studies, NPRS gave older node ages than PL, and was more sensitive to taxon undersampling. Otherwise, there was a clear increase in the Pachysandra node age when taxon sampling was reduced by 10, but a similar reduction in taxon sampling density did not affect node ages in Caulophyllum or Podophyllum, and the other changes to the analysis generally only had small effects.
The initial analysis (A) calculated ages for target nodes within three genera, and generated confidence ranges by bootstrapping branch lengths, using PL for rate smoothing. The confidence ranges generated by bootstrapping alone were very wide, presumably a consequence of the distance between the target nodes and the closest calibration points. The initial age estimates for the two Berberidaceous genera, Caulophyllum and Podophyllum, were approximately 3 mya apart, 9.8 and 12.9, respectively, but the SD for Podophyllum was twice that of Caulophyllum, so that the confidence range for the age of the former stretched from 0 to 32.3 mya. In contrast, the range for Caulophyllum was much narrower, from 3 to 19 mya, which was still much broader than a previous estimate (Xiang et al., 2000) . Divergence in Pachysandra occurred 11.1-31.5 mya according to this analysis, and appears to be older than divergence in at least Caulophyllum, a result also indicated by Xiang et al. (2000) .
Effects of taxon sampling variation
The confidence ranges generated by deleting between one and three taxa in various combinations (analysis B) were always much narrower than those generated by bootstrapping branch lengths, but nonetheless the confidence ranges for Podophyllum and Pachysandra spanned ∼12.5 and 7.5 my, respectively, with upper and lower limits that could lead to very different biogeographic conclusions. Even the exclusion of a single taxon in a close phylogenetic position to the target node was found to alter its age by up to 4.5 mya or 35%, though in most cases the effect was smaller. For Pachysandra, deletion of the two Buxus accessions increases divergence time within the genus from 19.7 to 26.4 and the initial estimate of 12.9 mya for Podophyllum is almost doubled to 24.0 by removing Achlys and Diphylleia.
By contrast, the range due to taxon sampling variation for Caulophyllum was very small, indicating that dates within this genus are not sensitive to small scale taxon sampling effects. All dates in the range 8.4-10.6 are most compatible with vicariance due to climate cooling in Beringia (Milne & Abbott, 2002) so in this genus, unlike the others, choice of taxa sampled alone could not lead to different biogeographic conclusions. Overall, these results show that if bootstrapping is not carried out, the effects of small-scale taxon sampling variation could be significant, and the decision to include or exclude a few taxa outside the target group could possibly alter the conclusions reached. Depending on the taxon deleted, the age of a target node can go up or down, and it follows that the effects of adding a new taxon within Buxales or Berberidaceae might be similar to those of deleting a taxon.
The variation due to taxon sampling variation was, however, much smaller than that detected by bootstrapping branch lengths, and when the two effects were combined, the resultant range was only slightly greater than that revealed by bootstrapping alone. Relative to bootstrapping alone, the combined analysis increased the respective SDs of the target nodes in Caulophyllum, Podophyllum and Pachysandra by 1%, 11% and 6%, respectively, with the only age range limit that changed by more than 1 my being the upper limit of Podophyllum, from 32.3 to 34.0. Therefore, even where taxon sampling variation alone caused significant variation in the initial node estimate, its effect when bootstrapping branch lengths is taken into consideration was sufficiently small that it can safely be ignored. Based on this, the use of bootstrapping can be tentatively assumed to control for small-scale taxon sampling effects close to the node to be dated. However, in cases where bootstrap confidence intervals are narrower, for example, because multiple genes have been used, the relative contribution of taxon sampling variation to node age variation might become more significant.
Effects of taxon sampling density in clades containing target nodes
In the original analysis (A), 12 genera of Berberidaceae were represented, Caulophyllum, Podophyllum and 10 others. Remarkably, removing all of the latter 10 genera from the dataset (analysis D) had almost no effect on the initial age estimate for Caulophyllum or its confidence range, with no value changing by more than 0.2 mya. In the case of Podophyllum the initial estimate was once again barely affected by the reduction in sampling; however, all of the mean, SD and upper confidence limits increased slightly, although this effect was smaller than that of altering sampling density (analyses E and F), tree topology (analysis G), the position of the fixed calibration point (analysis H) or sampling within Podophyllum (analysis I) (Table 2; Fig. 3 ). Overall, therefore, the effect of drastically reducing sampling density within Berberidaceae on nodes within Caulophyllum and Podophyllum were remarkably small.
In contrast, the effect on dates in Pachysandra of reducing sampling density by removing 10 accessions in phylogenetically close positions was large: the initial age estimate for the target node and its upper and lower confidence limits were increased by 11.6, 8.3 and 14.8 my, respectively (Table 2 ; Fig. 3 ). Hence the clade containing Pachysandra appears much more sensitive to taxon undersampling effects than that containing Buxaceae. This could be due to much lower taxon density in this clade before the 10 taxa were deleted, relative to that containing the Berberidaceae -the 10 closest taxa to Pachysandra included five that were outside the order Buxales (Fig. 2) . When the 10 local taxa are deleted, Pachysandra is separated from the basal eudicot node by only three nodes, whereas Caulophyllum and Podophyllum are each separated by six (Fig. 2) . When all taxa are present, the number of nodes separating each target node from the basal eudicot node is seven for Pachysandra, eight for Caulophyllum and 11 for Podophyllum (Fig. 2) . Hence the drop in number of nodes is proportionally greatest in Pachysandra, which could also account for the greater effect observed. Overall, this result indicates that undersampling effects could be more severe in clades that are already relatively poor in species. Hence it is not clear whether the date calculated for Pachysandra with the complete taxon set may still be affected by undersampling, or whether indeed there are enough extant lineages in or near the Buxales to counter this effect.
In Berberidaceae, this study indicates that sampling individuals from 12 genera within the family may be ample for a reasonably stable node age estimate. This is in direct contrast to results from the Restio clade (Linder et al., 2005) , wherein taxon sampling effects began to appear when the total number of taxa sampled dropped below 150, which is still more than in the entire dataset of the current study. From this, sensitivity to taxon sampling certainly varies between clades, but more work would be needed to determine what causes such variation.
Effects of taxon sampling density in clades not containing target nodes
When taxon sampling in Ranunculaceae was increased from 7 to 17, the initial estimate for Podophyllum rose by 10 mya, the bootstrap mean by 5 mya and its SD by nearly 2 my, which extended the upper confidence limit by 9.5 my, from 32.3 to 41.7. However, otherwise increasing taxon sampling in Ranunculaceae and Proteaceae had small or negligible effects. Most notably Caulophyllum, a similar phylogenetic distance from Ranunculaceae, was virtually unaffected by increased sampling in Ranunculaceae: the initial age estimate increased by ∼1 my but the confidence range was scarcely different from that in analysis A. Increased taxon sampling density in Proteaceae decreased the SD value for Caulophyllum slightly, but increased both mean and SD for Podophyllum, causing the upper confidence limit for the Podophyllum target node to increase by 3.5 mya. In 98 of 100 bootstrap replicates from analysis E, the age estimated by r8s for the divergence of Proteaceae from Platanaceae was 110, that is, the minimum age by which this node was constrained; only in two cases was that age exceeded. Hence the constraint on this node probably limited the effect that branch lengths in Proteaceae could have on dates for nodes elsewhere in the tree.
Unsurprisingly, branch lengths in Pachysandra were barely affected by changes in these phylogenetically distant clades. From this, sensitivity to sampling density in neighboring clades unsurprisingly decreases with taxonomic distance, but the effect also varies dramatically between genera.
Effects of relative positions of major clades
There is not yet a consensus on whether Proteales or Sabiales diverged first on the branch leading to Buxales and core eudicots. The APG II (2003) phylogeny indicates that Proteales diverged first, whereas some studies on basal eudicots indicate that Sabiales diverged first (Anderson et al., 2005 , and references therein). Given the proximity of these nodes to the fixed calibration point of crown eudicot radiation, the choice of which topology to use might impact on the date estimated for any node in the phylogeny.
The effect of switching from a Proteales-first topology to a Sabiales-first topology (analysis G) on Pachysandra and Caulophyllum are minimal, the main changes in each case being a slight decrease in SD. Only in Podophyllum is there a marked change, with the bootstrap mean and SD increasing by 2.2 and 0.84 my, respectively, stretching the upper confidence limit back by an additional 4 my, to 36.3 my. This result is surprising given that Podophyllum is not directly descended from the nodes where Proteales and Sabiales diverge, whereas Pachysandra is. This result probably reflects the sensitivity of the target node in Podophyllum to various effects (Table 2, Fig. 3 ), whereas Pachysandra might have been shielded from the effects of the change by intervening fossil calibration points. Hence the effects of changing major clade positions were overall quite small, but could not be predicted by taxonomic distance from the area where the change is made. Hence, where analyses disagree in the branching order of major clades, it might be wise to run at least initial dating estimates using several competing topologies to determine whether these will provide differing ages for target nodes.
Tricolpate pollen fixed calibration point: stem or crown node?
Moving the eudicot pollen fossil from crown to stem node (analysis H) reduced both the mean and SD of the target node ages within Caulophyllum (mean from 11.1 to 10.6; SD from 3.51 to 3.28), and Podophyllum (mean from 16.2 to 14.8; SD from 7.12 to 6.45). There was no effect on Pachysandra, again presumably because of the effects of intervening calibration points. Because eudicot pollen provides the only fixed age constraint alongside many minimum age constraints, its effect on other node ages should be far stronger as a maximum age constraint than as a minimum age constraint. Intuitively, placing a maximum age constraint on a crown node should be more conservative as it allows the stem node to be any age above 124 mya, whereas placing the fixed constraint on the stem node confines the crown node to a narrow range between 124 and 112 mya (see Anderson et al., 2005) . Moving the fixed calibration point from crown node to stem node should therefore have the effects of making nodes with eudicots younger, and decreasing their range of variation. These effects are seen in both Caulophyllum and Podophyllum, contracting their confidence ranges at both ends, although mainly the upper end. Therefore, on this evidence, provided that other minimum age calibration points are also present, applying a fixed age constraint to crown rather than stem node would appear to be more conservative, and is recommended.
3.6 Effect of using NPRS in place of PL Linder et al. (2005) found that NPRS overestimated the ages of more recent nodes in a phylogeny, and that reducing taxon sampling density exacerbated this effect. The current study shows that these effects are also seen in phylogenies containing multiple angiosperm orders and deep calibration points. In all three genera, using NPRS (analysis I) makes the initial age for the target node older, however the SD increases using NPRS in Caulophyllum and Pachysandra but decreases in Podophyllum. The same was true of the SD calculated using taxon sampling variation (analysis J). As with PL, the age ranges revealed by taxon sampling variation were far narrower than those revealed by bootstrapping, and combining the two (analysis K) had little effect relative to bootstrapping alone.
NPRS was more sensitive to undersampling than was PL. When 10 taxa from Berberidaceae to the target node were removed (analysis L), dates calculated for Caulophyllum increased by approximately 3 my, whereas when PL was used there was almost no change due to this deletion (Table 2, Fig. 3 ). In the case of Podophyllum, when PL was used the deletion had no effect on initial date estimate and changed the bootstrap mean value by less than 1 my and the upper age limit by 2.6 my; using NPRS, these three values increased by 2.9, 3.5 and 6.5 my, respectively. In the case of Pachysandra, the deletion increases age estimates by approximately 10 my whichever smoothing method is used (Table 2; Fig. 3 ). Overall, these results concur with those of Linder et al., (2005) in indicating that PL is less sensitive to undersampling effects than is NPRS. This suggests that PL should be preferred to NPRS when working with study groups with relatively few species.
Biogeographic inferences
For Caulophyllum, the current dataset indicates a time of divergence between 3 and 25 my, or 3-19 mya if PL is accepted to be more accurate than NPRS. Clearly this is a much broader range than that in Xiang et al.'s (2000) paper, but it does include a meaningful upper age limit and hence appears to exclude disjunction due to North Atlantic land bridge vicariance followed by extinction in western Eurasia. It cannot, however, separate the hypotheses of divergence due to BLB severance and divergence due to prior climate cooling, as it is compatible with both.
Few biogeographic conclusions can be made about Podophyllum, as the age range in this genus is so wide. The range is thus unsurprisingly compatible with dates for divergence within Podophyllum calculated by Xiang et al. (2000) (3.7-10.1 mya) and by Liu et al. (2002) (4.6-8.4 mya). However, both of these estimates had to get around the absence of direct fossil calibration. Xiang et al. (2000) used rates from a different genus for calibration, whereas Liu et al. (2002) assumed a universal mutation rate and clock-like evolution for the internal transcribed spacer region. Neither can be regarded as a confident estimate. The very wide range for Podophyllum in the current study is certainly due to the very variable branch lengths within the genus. The number of substitutions between the target node and the five accessions included were: AF197591, one; AF079455, five; AF139877, five; AF093716, seven; AF203488, 24 (Fig. 1) . If AF197591 and AF203488 are removed the bootstrap range contracts to 3.3-15.1, similar to that calculated for Caulophyllum, and still compatible with those from other studies (Xiang et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2002) . Overall, the results from Podophyllum indicate that a high level of rate heterogeneity, such as seen within this genus, can not only lead to wide confidence ranges, but might also increase sensitivity to a wide range of other effects. The problem of atypical accessions could be solved by sampling a larger number of Podophyllum accessions and hence determining whether the atypical accessions are natural outliers or if they might contain sequencing errors.
The age range in Pachysandra is consistently between 11 and 33 my when PL is used. The exception, analysis D, can clearly be discounted in terms of the real age of this genus as it is a clear illustration of the effect of undersampling. Hence this study, like that of Xiang et al. (2000) , indicates divergence too early to be due to BLB severance at 5.5 mya, but it cannot reject the hypothesis of North Atlantic land bridge vicariance, and is also compatible with vicariance caused by the loss of a connection across the BLB at an earlier point than 5.5 mya, for example, due to climate cooling.
Conclusions and future directions
This study marks a step towards the goal of a universal method of molecular dating, which includes meaningful upper ages as well as lower ages, and can be applied even where there are no useful fossil calibration points within the family of interest. It has shown that a distant but reliable maximum age calibration point can be used, in conjunction with more recent minimum age fossils, provided undersampling effects are not too great and PL is used. Crucially, the variation revealed by bootstrapping branch lengths effectively absorbed variation due to taxon sampling effects, except where undersampling effects were extreme.
The wide confidence ranges clearly have limitations for biogeographic interpretation, but there are three ways in which the ranges could be narrowed. First, if multiple DNA regions are used, as in Wikström et al. (2001) , the SD of all node ages should drop and age ranges will contract. The difficulty here is a practical one: the method requires sampling across a wide enough taxonomic range to incorporate the basal eudicot node in the phylogeny, and sequences for each region will need to be available for each taxon included. Fortunately DNA banks like that at Kew are beginning to make it practical to obtain multiple sequences from a wide taxonomic range relatively easily.
Second, where multiple deep calibration points are being used, the accuracy of molecular dating could be improved by increased sampling within the target genus, hence reducing the effect of atypical sequences, which the Podophyllum data shows can be large. Although the genera concerned might have only two or three species, if these species are 5 my old or more then ample sequence variation may be found at the infraspecific level. However, when multiple DNA regions are used (unless they are all from the plastid) caution is required because the within-species phylogeny resolved might differ between DNA regions. Finally, as this study indicates, increased taxon sampling, particularly in underrepresented clades, will likely improve the accuracy of molecular dating.
This study has shown that maximum age ranges can be calculated even for genera that lack fossil records, but equally illustrates that the data currently available limits the precision and accuracy of such an approach, particularly as the need for the broadest possible taxon sampling meant that it was only possible to use one, slow-evolving gene (rbcL). A study that uses multiple sequences would certainly be valuable, although for practical reasons this might need to involve a smaller taxonomic group, as in Linder et al. (2005) . Taxon sampling effects do not represent an insurmountable obstacle to the use of large phylogenies with deep calibration points to date more recent nodes, and the challenge now is to expand the method to genera outside of basal eudicots, and to narrow the ranges calculated. For this, new rate smoothing methods that are able to tackle very large phylogenies (e.g. Britton et al., 2007) will be valuable, provided the sensitivity of such methods to taxon sampling density is understood. Moreover, Bayesian methods are rapidly developing, and already are capable of combining phylogeny inference with rate smoothing (Drummond et al., 2006) . Here, sensitivity to taxon sampling needs to be determined, but as computing time decreases it should become possible to incorporate taxon sampling tests into such methods, and hence ultimately to control for taxon sampling variation automatically during the rate smoothing process.
